
BOX 534 32D04SW2004 2.18890 BOSTON

Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3J5
(705)567-4838 (Home) 
(705)568-3154 (Work)

LOCATION AND ACCESS

Claims #1217844 (8 units)and #1223038 (1 unit), are wholly owned by Michael Sutton 
of Kirkland Lake. These 9 claim units are surrounded by patented claims (see plan #1). 
They are situated approximately 1500' immediately to the west of the Adams Mine 
South Pit (iron ore) in Boston Township (see plans #2 8t #3). Access is via highway 66 
west out of Kirkland Lake to highway 112 heading south, and then by taking Hwy. 650 
east to just west of the gates to Adams Mine. From the road, access can be gained 
using a 4-wheeler north along either the snowmobile trail or along the transmission line 
for a distance of half a mile. The "Old Dane Road" runs through the property and can 
be used by 4-wheeler to access either the East or West sides (see plan #4).



REGIONAL A LOCAL GEOLOGY

The geology of Boston Township is described in a report by K.D.Lawton, Ont. Dept. of 
Mines, Vol.LXVI, Part V, 1957. The following table gives the listing of the various 
formations in the Kirkland Lake area, with the oldest at the bottom being the 
predominant formation in the Boston Township immediate area. Members of the 
Keewatin series of early Precambrian Archean rocks are present, consisting of lava 
flows, volcanic fragmental units, and sedimentary rocks, all intruded by "Algoman" 
syenites. The strike of the formations is east-west but the regional structural strike is 
northeast-southwest, with the strongest fault being the Boston Creek-Long Lake fault.

On the Sutton property, iron formation with alternating layers of siliceous magnetite, 
and cherty quartzite, is common, as are rhyolitic tuffs. There are cherty tuffs, quartzites, 
tuffaceous sediments, and everything in between. Several north-south structures are 
found on the property (see plan #3). Intrusives are found primarily in the north and 
northeast part of the claims.
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TABLE OF FORMATIONS

CENOZOIC
RECENT AND

PLEISTOCENE:

PRECAMBRIAN
KEWEENAWAN OR 

MATACHEWAN:

ALGOMAN:

HAILEYBURIAN:

TIMISKAMING:

POST-
KEEWATIN (?)

KEEWATIN:

Clay, sand, gravel, and boulders. 

Great Unconformity

Diabase.

Intrusive Contact

Basic syenite; syenite and porphyritic
syenite; syenite porphyry; quartz porphyry;
granite (dikes and small stocks); lamprophyre;
diorite and metadiorite; quartz-feldspar
porphyry; felsite. 

Batholithic granite (Round Lake batholith).

Intrusive Contact

Diorite; gabbro; hornblendite; serpentinite 
diorite porphyry.

Intrusive Contact

Fine-grained sedimentary rocks; greywacke; 
arkose; quartzite; slate.

Conglomerate; conglomerate with some inter 
bedded arkose, slate, and greywacke.

Great Unconformity

Diorite and metadiorite. 

Intrusive Contact

Basic and Intermediate Volcanics: Greenstone; 
brecciated and carbonate-veined greenstone; 
andesite, basalt, and pillow lava; dioritic, 
diabasic, and gabbroic lava; amphibolite; 
sheared basic lava; fragmental lava; basic 
lava containing horizons of tuff; injection 
gneisses, and metamorphosed basic lava and 
tuff adjacent to the Lebel and Otto syenite 
stocks; variolitic lava.

A. C. A. HOWE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED



TABLE OF FORMATIONS - Cont'd

KEEWATIN: Intermediate and Acid Volcanics: Fragmental 
volcanics/ generally porphyritic; porphyritic 
andesite, dacite and rhyolite, containing 
horizons of acid and cherty tuff; dacite; 
andesite, occasionally fragmental.

Iron formation, including banded silica rock 
("lean iron formation").

Acid volcanics, Tuff, Quartzite, etc:
Rhyolite; acid tuff and cherty tuff; agglomerate 
conglomerate; tuffs, and sediments interbedded 
with volcanic rocks; tuff and iron formation; 
tuff, tuffaceous sediments, and their altered 
equivalents; cherty quartzite.



PREVIOUS WORK

pre-1947-nopublicly available information; ancient trenching
1947-Ontario Dept. of Mines releases "Geology of Boston Township and Part of Pacaud
Township
1951-Dominion Gulf Company acquires property; undertook geologic and
magnetometer surveys
1964-1982-Marshall Boston Iron Mines Ltd.; preliminary mag., electro-mag, geology
surveys * stripping A trenching locally (1964-1968); geochem survey, trenching,
mapping, geophysical work, and drilling carried out in 1997 on parts of the Sutton
property; Radem VLF-EM survey * Max-Min survey carried out on neighbouring claims
to the immediate northeast with diamond drilling
1979-O.G.S. Airborne Electromagnetic Survey of Boston Twp. (map P2270)

The Sutton property only had one good episode of exploration- in 1971. No modern 
geophysics has been carried out. Only one of the claim units had geochem done on the 

.soils.(see.plan#2)



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The targets being saught are iron formation-hosted gold, and felsic volcanic (8t 
sediment) hosted massive sulphides-namely zinc (as illustrated by figure #2). 
The following are some of the historical results attained to date from drilling in the 
immediate area (see figure #2):
B'of Ijo/o zinc (DDH #82H-4); 57' of 14296 zinc S 0.5296 lead (DDH #72-18A); 
50' of 0.8396 zinc (DDH #72-18B); 54.7' of 0.8296 zinc (DDH #72-19A); 
2.8' of 15696 zinc S, 14796 lead (DDH #72-14); and 7.5' ofO.47% zinc (DDH #72-6) 
The last result is from the Eastern portion of my claims, closest to the South Pit. While 
the potential to mine iron ore economically is presently limited, a couple of noteworthy 
points must be kept in mind. On my claims a drill hole (#72-11) intersected 171' of 
28. 796 iron (magnetite) which underwent metallurgical testing giving positive results. 
The average grade for the Adams Mine, prior to mining was 2296 magnetic Fe.



1998 WORK PROGRAM

A grid was cut in July, 1998, covering all 9 claim units (by George Sadoquis et al). A 
1600 metre baseline was cut along the southern boundary, with 15,500 metres of 
North-South lines cut at 100 metre spacings and with stations on each line at 25 metre 
spacings. A proton magnetometer was rented from Services Exploration and readings 
were taken at 12.5 metre intervals using the 57,000 gamma setting. All values are 
plotted after being normalized to the base point at 16E, Baseline. The survey was 
undertaken on July 25, 26, Aug 2,3, and Sept 7. Gamma readings are contoured at 
1000 gamma increments (further division would too clutter the plot).

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The magnetometer survey shows well the Banded Iron Formation units on the property. 
Geological mapping will follow but preliminary observations correlate well with these 
mag. highs. One unit is observed at line 0,500 to line 2E,550, and then line 4E,525, to 
7E,425. This unit probably extends further East to line 11E,325 and perhaps even to 
15E,40. A second unit is evident at line 9E, 725-780 to line 16E,650, with it mapped 
where shown on the plot. A third unit likely is present from at least 6E, 680-820 to line 
16E,225-400. Several other B.I.F. units are present as plotted. A possible cross fault is 
postulated in the low mag areas as shown on the mag interpretation. In general, the 
felsics through the western portion of the claims show a consistent gradational 
decrease in readings South to North. On claim 1223038 (N.E.), the opposite is true. 
One curiosity is the presence of significant lows right in observable B.I.F.;possibly the 
readings were so high, the magnetometer gave spurious readings at these points, or 
significant faults are present.
A program of geochemical sampling will follow the geological mapping. Enzyme leach 
sampling of the "B" soil horizon in areas of poor outcrop will compliment the multi 
element assaying of chip samples. There are major sulphide areas throughout these 
claims (mostly Po and FeS2). One massive 2' milk white quartz vein was found at line 
16E,825 striking at 70, while a massive 1' dark grey quartz vein associated with B. l. F. 
was found at line 2E,525. Massive Po was found at line 9E,410; this was the zinc 
showing under which hole 72-6 intersected 7.5' ofO.47% Zn.



Certification of Qualifications

l, Michael Sutton, do hereby certify:

1) that l am a Geologist and reside at Box 534, Kirkland Lake, Ontario, P2N3J5, 
(Crystal Lake)

2) that l graduated in 1984 from the University of Toronto, with an Honours Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Geology

3) that l have practiced my profession continuously since graduation, mostly related 
to gold mining or exploration; mines l have worked at include Witwatersrand Nigel 
(South Africa), Renabie (Missanabie, Ont), Holt-McDermott (Kirkland Lake), and 
Macassa (Kirkland Lake)

4) that my report on this property is based on my experience and on my knowledge of 
the geology of Boston Township

Respectively submitted,

Michael Sutton 
Geologist/Prospector 
Sept. 14/98
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Operating Manual
Model G-816/826
Portable Proton Magnetornc ter

Sensor:

Site :

High signal, noise cancelling, mounted on 
staff or attached Co backpack.

Conoole: 3.5 x 7 x li inches
(9 x 18 x 28 cm)

Sensor: 3.5 x 5 inches (9 x 13 cm) 
Staff: l inch diameter x 8 ft. length

(3 cm x 2.5 ffi)

Weight:
Console (w/batceries): 
Sensor and signal cable: 
Aluminum staff:

Kgs. 
2.5 
1.8 
.9 

5.2

1.4 liWENTORY INSPECTION

When received from Ctie manufacturer, t.liR G-816/826 Magnetometer should 
include the following items:

1. G-816/826 Magnetometer console
2. Sensor
3. Collapsible sensor staff
4. Signal cable-staff (long)
5. Signal cable-backpack (short)
6. Adjustable carrying harness
7. Batteries: Type D Premium Carbon Zinc with 

cardboard jacket (12 each 
within console)

8. Applications Manual for Portable Magnetometers
9. Operator's Manvial 

10. Storage/Carrying Case

24

l each 
l each 
l each 
l each 
l each 
l each 

 each

each
each 
each



Operating Manual
Model C-816/826
Portable Proton Magnetometer

6. Remove the article and repeat stepw 2 and 3 to check for diurnal 
shifts in the earth's field. IE a diurnal ahift ia present, repeat 
entire test.

7. If the readings obtained in step 5 differ by more than ^ l gamma (^ 
one count) from those obtained in steps 3 and 6, then the article 
is magnetic.

17 THE ARTICLE IS HIGHLY MAGNETIC, OR IF THE SENSOR IS INSIDE OR NEAR A 
BUILDING OR VEHICLE, THE PROTON PRECESSION SIGNAL WILL BE LOST, GIVING 
COMPLETELY ERRATIC READINGS AND LOSS OF ^ l COUNT REPEATABILITY.

The magnetometer should not be operated in areas that are known sources 
of radio frequency energy, power line noise, (transformers), in 
buildings or near highly magnetic objects. the senaor should always be 
placed on the staff above the ground, or in the "backpack." The sensor 
will NOT Operate properly when placed directly on the ground.

1.3 SPECIFICATIONS

Gradient Tolerance: 

Sampling Rate:

Output:

Power Requirements:

Temperature Range:

Accurary (Total Field):

* l gamma throughout range-

20,000 to 90,000 gammas (worldwide).

Multiposi t ion switch with signal ampli 
tude indicator light on display.

Exceeds 800 gammas/feet.

Manual push button, one reading each 
six seconds.

Five digit numeric display with readout 
directly in gammas.

Twelve 1.5 vole "D" cell universally 
available f l a sh l igh t -t y pa batteries-. 
Charge state or replacement signified 'by 
flashing indicator light on display.

Console and sensor: -40 to -+-8S C.

Battery pack: O* to +50" C (limited use 
to -15* C; Lower tempera 
ture battery belt opcra-
t ion - opt ional).

* l gamma through O* to +50" C tempera 
ture range.

-3-
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Ministry of Declaration of Assessment Work
Northern Development
and Mines Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Flies Research Imaging

f subsection 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, 
assesment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 

Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury,

32D04SW2004 2.18890 BOSTON 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

Address

/tc/J^'/^/'^ /vi> /~f)^^, Of^rf T^^A) ~s*-\*^
Name

Address

Client Number ^^^^^

Telephone Number 
tf^'7 "fSSS

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check K) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type

/o/^Aj^^/o^r^r te

Dates Work From 
Performed Day^^\ Month/)/ | l

Global Positioning System Data (if available)

*0F7t*^ef)L -^UI&ZV

To 

feaFf^ jf Day /fT\ Month,/) ^1 Year 57 J?

Township/Area, _ 
oC^TO^L "7l*J/-

M or G-Plan Number

Office Use

Commodity

Total | Value of 
Work Claimed ^5 1 N

NTS Reference

i .
Mining Division j . . , 1 . ; ^ 

K el.*? /i A A, l^fjuk. 2^'
Resident Geologist 
District KJLhAdtCLt^cL; K/T/ctf

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

Address
TZ/V

Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification Ift Rtcqr/Jed golder or Agent
l. W/^JA^d2$ui^ hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Prinl Marne)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Date

Agent's Address

"REG
LARDER LAKE 

MINING DIVISION

Telephone Number Fax Number

0241 (03/97)

SEP 1 3 1:::
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT

m



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to the mir 
land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this fc

. oo
Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

/zr??^
/ZZ^&^fg

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

-Z

1

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

(26,825

0

S 8,892

^677.00} -- '

^•5,00

•7, fT/f: 00

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

124,000

% 4,000

^6,77,00

*8 3*5,20

-7,^- if, oo

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

524,000

0

0

O

0

Bank. Valre of w 
to be distributed 
at a future date

S2.825

0

S4.892

O

o

_____ , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible une
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 

where the work was done.

Signature of Ffccorded H^jrfer o^ Agent Authorized in Writing Date

6. Instruction for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

in the boxes below to show how you wish

D 1 . Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.

ET 2 Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

D 4 Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Ucc Cr!y
Received Stamp

0241 (03/97)
RECEIVED 

LARGER LA 
MINING D^ 1 B':C*

SEP ifc 199&

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

oo sg4.
'ereonal information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the 
Mining Act, this Information Is a public record. This Information wW be used to review the assessment work and correspond wHh the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake 
load, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5

Work Type

/J/Ug- e-UTTMG,

Vfl&NgT&tfZ.TZF

KlZftFT* TTLOTTM&

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/day worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

KrO -^ ̂ •s'^Jjvf^) y- J. J-feftsuj^

3 zstffs

j Z^)V^

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

/9#fi, l&vrhL

Transportation Costs

Ate

Food and Lodging Costs

Cost Per Unit 
of work

^3S^X^/?

^ 50/^/9 V

/, 'f

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

#
;̂ CO&rPO

# -7t5pr po
P'S'&Sr&O

*aUtlX?—

-# 
^^P,A3

V 
7&I+.&&

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at IGO.% of the above Total Value of Assessment Work. 
If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at SO.% of the Total 
Value of Assessment Work If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below

IOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMF.NI WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed

lote:
Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a request for 

erification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all 
T part of the assessment work submitted

:ertification verifying costs:

__. do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print (nil name)

e determined and the costs were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

leclaration of Work form as
rt holder, agpnt, or stale company position with signing authority)

'12(03/97)

l am authorized to make this certification

RECBIWP

Date
. , L

SEP 18

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
OfFlCE______



OntarioMinistry of Minlstere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

November 4, 1998 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

MICHAEL WILLIAM SUTTON P3E 6B5
BOX 534
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9846
P2N-3J5 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.18890

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9880.00594 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Steve Beneteau by e-mail at 
benetest@epo.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13044 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.18890

Date Correspondence Sent: November 04,1998 Assessor: Steve Beneteau

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number

W9880.00594 1217844

Section:
14 Geophysical MAG

Township(s) l Area(s) 

BOSTON

Status

Deemed Approval

Approval Date

October 30, 1998

Correspondence to:

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

MICHAEL WILLIAM SUTTON 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 13044
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AERIAL PHOTO-INTEKKKti t.u
LINEATIONS IN THE VICINITY

OF ADAMS MINE

^ |j THIS DRAWING 15 APPROXIMATE ONL1 

| WITH ACCOMPANYING REPORT.
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APPROXIMATE PIT LOCATIONS
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